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Joe Phillips reports that he saw
a sea gull this morning on the
Murray High football field.
Where he came from an3 where
he had been is not known, bu
he was making himself very much
it home there this morning.
Probably enjoying the huge
swimming pool that forms the:e
after each rain.
The last two weeks has been
rough on the wives of the force
here.
Mrs. Joe Phillips had an ap-
pendectomy this week -end is re-
ported doing all right.
Mrs. Jimmy Creelunur has a new
baby
Mrs. Burnie Killebrew is • -just
about over the
Ernie Thompson called to say
he had presented Dr. Quertermous
v•ith a mustache cup. a
Sergeant Wheatcroft local re-
cruiting officer reports this morn-
ing that he has word that William
Earl Kirkland, son of Mr. and Mts.
Frank Kirkland has landed in San
Francisco.
William Earl is a former▪ em-
- ploatse here at the Ledger and has
Leen overseas in Korea for the
past year and more.
Fleetwood Crouch writes in to
renew his subscription and tells
us that New Mexico Adel& will
meet the St. Louis Billikins On
March 21 at Kansas City In the
NCAA Tournament.
That is a tough assignment far
A &M
Jimmy Crouch. Fleetwood's boy
plays on the A&M team
This is the last full day of win-
t^r and part of Lent ft is also
part of National Wildlife Restora-
tion Week and National robbv
Week. and St Jriseah's day. when
swallows are reputed to return to
San Juan Capistrano Ml -;a ion,
California.
ThM date last year: The Schu-
man plan for pooling Europe's
coal and steel became the basis for
7' 50-year pact for six weal Euro-
pean countries including France
and Germany
This elite In history: The New
York philharmonic nrchestre was
formed in 1928. and Eugene Tel-
mer-lee was ousted as Governor of
Georgia in 1947
Add letters We like to receive
This one comes from Mrs May
n Outland of 1117 Temple Avenue,
Long Reach. California,
"Oreetings to all my friend.' 'n
Murray" she says and asks that
we send her the Ledger and Times
indefinitely
"I love Murray and of course the
good nennle make it I'm especially
nrond of the aftarrav State Col-
14 allk It ,thrills me ,every time T
hear "them" mentioned on TV e
radio. I am glad I was born and
InalltsErgy"-
Thank you Mrs Outland, we will




The Kentucky production and
marketing adminedratien commit-
tee has arinnitneedi tied the for-
med. eheirman of 'he Mercer Coun-
ty PMA eommittee hag been fired_
_ Before the elhairman. E
icr Senior of Salta me.,
only ureter suspension.
Miller is chnrged with, usingeale
--'—nrodiretion end marketing posi-
tion 19 obtain a farm combination
for the nerve-ele of trantferrinif the
farm's 1951 bortey toilette° allot-
ment to his own, Itod-111 Viola-
lion nf regulations
Miller hat relented that the etate
committee is being influenced by
five or nix Mercer county neorile.
He denies he has envie: anythine
imorener and says he will take
. the cave -before the department of
attri ell I lure In Washington.
a
• -
Soloctod As Rost All.Rocosd Kostociry Coromunfty Roirspapor for 1947
-• -
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- [Kentucky fair and coolertonight; lowest 32 to 38:Thursday partly cloudy withmoderate temperatures.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
Showing in Minnesota Primary
By United Press
General Eisenhower has rolled
into a solid second-place spot in
returns from the Minnesota Re-
publican primary.. .and shattered
all existing records in the state for
write-in votes. The General's name
wasn't off i c,a 11 y on the bal-
lot when Minnesota voters went
the polls yesterday. *But the
write-in's assumed unprecedented
proportions almost from the start
of tabulation, and increased stea-
dily as returns poured in from
Minnesota's city precincts. Right
now, the General is falling behind
in the comparison of his write-in
vote and the regular vote east for
the favorite son GOP candidate,
former Governor Harold Stassea.
Even so. with returns from 2300
out of 3700 Minnesota - precincts,
Eisenhower is only 11,000 votes off
the pace set by Stassen. The late
returns are mostly from farm dis-
tricts. and give Stassen an unof-





The Kentucky Senate Tuesday
approved the.radio-newapaper libel
bill by a unanimous vote, but with
an amendment attached that - is
not expected to be acceptable to
either the press or radio, which
sponsored the measure.
Briefly, the amendment opens
'press and, radio to liability for
runitive damages. At present, news-
papers are not subject to punitive
damages so long as they print a
retraction, and can, show that the
abet was not committed maliciousli.
Radio and television stations slam
would be brought under the new'-
paper law.
The amendment was proposed by
Senator R. P Moloney. of Lex-
ington.
House leaders and some of thawa
who worked for the bill say the
lower chamber will refuse to go
along with the amendment_
The Senate also approved a corn-
anion to the libel bill, also by
unanimous vote. The companion bill
extends to radio and television
news reporters the right to refuse
to reveal sources of information
to grand ;uries or other official
agencies.
The Senate also voted to elle,/
Louisville to issue bonds to con-
struct a new toll bridge between
Louisville and New Albany. In-
diana. The upper chamber amend-
ed the bill to allow Louisville to
construct as many AA two bridges..
The House passed and sent to
the governor a bill providing for
a one•year prison sentence ep auto
death cases.
The measure makes the one-year
rentence apply only when death
occurs as the result of, negligent
ration of an automobile.
The House also voted to create a
commission to study alcoholism in
Kentucky. and to increase the WY
of county commissioner,: in counties
containing a frecond class city from
the present t3.000 to $4.000 a year.
No more bill, can be introduced
in the general assembly this ses-
sion as there are only three days
left. A total of 481 measures have
been introduced In TheMousea-
and 271 in the Senate.
Lilly Brothers
(".• Hold Sale
-Cieorgeirnd Henry Lilly (Lille
Brothers) of tiopkinsville. Ken-
tucky are heading their second an-
nual auction sale of Hereford feed-
er steers and heifers on Tuesday.
April 1 at the farm in Christian
County. They will sell 412 head_
Selling are 150 steers weighing
500 to 800 pounds; 50 steer calve*
350 to 500 pounds: 60 steer calve=
450 to- 600 pounds; 120 heifers
450 to 650 pounds and 32 heifers
350 to 500 pounds. All of these
are fine Western cattle excepting
80 Shorthorn and Angs.
_ The have been on the Lilly
Brothers' farm from 5 to 8 months
;WE -Wall"
section. All steer calves are ca.-
terated and heifer celvee are vac-
einated for bangs. All are de-
horned and all are vaccinated for
blackleg and pnetimortei.
This. auction aftords a real an-
portimity to buy the finest quali-
teeetlerfetrds for grazing, feeding
or establishing a cow herd
The cattle will he sold in lots of
5 and 10.
A barbecue lunch will be served
on the grounds
George M. Kurtz, Sturgis. is the
Auctioneer ,and Sale Manager.
eral Eisenhower has slightly more
than 54,500 votes. In other Repub-
licau returns: Edward Slettedahl,
a stand-in candidate for General
Dcuglas MacArthur, has 18.000 votes:
Senator Taft of Ohio has 19,000
write-in votes; and Governor Ea-1
Warren of California has 4,700
write-in votes.
The Democratic side of the Min-
esota primary is running much
more true to form. Favorite son
candidate, Senator Hubert' Hump-
hrey, has 88,000 votes. Senator Estes
Kefauver of Tennessee, whose sup-
porters waged an eleventh-hour
write-in drive after Kefauver's
victory in New Hampshire over
President Truman. has 17,800 votes.
Twenty-seve.n nundred write-in
votes have been cast for Presi-
dent Truman on the Democratic
ballot.
Eisenhower supporters are hail-
ing the General's showing in Min-
nesota as a clear-cut indication
that the people, as they put it.
want Eisenhower for "a higher
duty." The General himself, al-
though described as being in a
"jovial" -mood at his Paris head-
quarters. has declined to comment
on the primary returns. Senator
Taft describes the Minnesota elec-
tion as a "rebuff- to Harold Stassen,
while Stassen has told newsmen ,n
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, that he Is
"very pleased with the • results."
The former governor says the re-
turns indicate as he put it. that he
will pick up some Eisenhower sup-
pert in his home state.
SawmillsPlan
Conference
A conference for sawmill owness
and operators will be held at the
Newman Ernstberger mill in Dexter
Kentucky at 9 am. on Thursday
March 27. 1952_
A program designed to show npe-
retors how to increase prosaic:ion.
prevent breakdowns. proclue d bet-
ter lumber, and increase profits
has been arranged for this one-day
fret conference.
leighliehting the morning-session
will be a discussion of a mill man-
agrreent Muds. by W. N Darwin
et the Tennessee Valley Authority.
mals, aenvered many facts that
Thus Atudy. made at 58 circular
should prove valuable to any mill
operator in the West Kentucky
area. Following this discussien. an
open forum on mill management
will he led by T 13! Gooch. lum-
ber dealer of Perla. Tennessee; W
M Flaggett, R. C. Owen Company.
h'opkinsville; • and- F. 0. Hign. F.
I.. Bruce and Company,- Cairo,
Illinois
The afternoon session will fea-
ture a clinic on sawmill problems
led by A F Ray. Corinth Mach-
inery Company: Efhe‘t Clevenger,
Corley Manufacturing Company:
am" E. S. Warfield, Frick Sawmill
Cempany.
Other program participants are
Newman Ernstberger, Dexter. Ken-
tucky; Dr. E. B. j-lowton. Murray
State Cantle: 81ishrliatensioa For.
eider A. 137-1!elat1ateda Tiamilthet:
and Forestry Field Agent Robert
Rider of Benton.
luncn will he served at Dex•
ter School by the Dexter Mothers
Club. All operstnra who plan to
attend are asked to notify the State
District Forester. Stovall Building.
Mayfield, Kentucky. so That the
Mothers' Club can plan Oleic meal.
Red Cross Campaign
Will End On Saturday
The Calloway County Red Crciss
Fund Campaign, which started
Meech third. Is scheduled to etiri
officially Saturday March 22 Thai
announcement was made by Burnet
who iirgeenall workers to complete
their work, deposit their obey and
turn in their eel:writ Aby
the above mentioned date ,
Up to date a little over $2S00 ID
has been turned in. the ciente for
the campaign it $5249 fat Mr. Hurt
old he believed the goal would
he reached if the public continues
to respond as it did in, the early
stage of the campaign He said
complete cooneratiore with the wi-
licitors ventildi mean the emcees af
the campaign and would be highly








TRUMAN: Stop "as nod-
chopping" uith arms.
Read viithout so many
mistakes. Inflexion has
monotonotie up- and -
doun-stairs style.
ATirn linsvolirticteetahned. Theumemeseavale.isuete Gpjeuv
inugeriewea.
WAVY ---pa•in lite, Teedeney-toward
mastet-
sounding lege Impatient. of-all impression.
THE PRESIDENTIAL nomination prospects above aren't 
exactly modern Demostheneses, you gather from
criticism of their speaking powers by Prof. Geerge B. 
Simon, public spealtiog authority of Fenn col-
lege, Cleveland. His remarks are shown with pictures 
of the men toward whom they are dleocte.
He says further, "I heard Truman Make 13 mistakes 
In one short speech. Taft lacks courtesy when
excited...During question periods he la apt to give speeches 
instead of ansAders." Of MacArthur, "He
becomes too dramatic at times, as with 'Old soldiers neve
r die, they just fade away.' He didn't fade






Winter and spring—just one day
apart--spell trouble for various
parts of the country..
Ingethe Sierra Nevada region.
winter's last wallop hit hard. A
storm has dumped 25 feet of smut.,
on the Donner Surma Region:
Trains are halted and weary high-
way crews are battling to reach
115 persons trapped in the June
Lake resort area.
Miceli% say June Lake Is refi-
ning "dangerougay" low on fie; I.
And a rescuier says the battie
against the drifting snow it "like
dipping water out of a lake"
The storm has caused two deaths
in A gime:slide. And two persons
hare died in heating accidmits
near Reno.
But. in New Mexico, the danger
is spring—thaws--and the threat
of a major flood. An expert says
it could putt Albuquerque ender
20 feet of wetter. A ;ecord snow-',Gera Del.. Murray; Mrs. Velma Wise.
fall in, the mountains near the 13-c least. 4. Murray. Miss Nancy
Grande Mere Is the b:g threat. tIolreen.- Calvert City: Mrs. Arch,
Walls, 114t4 Spruceallturray; Jamea
Gardner. Murray: Mrs.' Mary Cross
Penton: Mrs A L. Mayes. 201 W.
12th St.. Benton: Miss Evelyn Jones
RI 2. Murray; Mrs Hoyt Adams end
baby girl. 502 No. 4th St., Murray:
EISENHOWER Per.usuitse tole?, slightly too
crisp. Good -reader. Toe calm. Pfactieo
effect ie e gestures, *
fn -the Misstreipiti Valley, a
storm center has unleashed two
tornadoes The twisters injured




• - By United Press
---7116 --Weather bureau has idariet
Heeling tornado forecasts. but it
wonders if it will be wise in keep
them up.
The trouble is."treNorecans. are
not specific enought to be of
much value to the public and can
cow nbedleas alarm.
The first cautiously worded tee.
day night, covering the gene-rat
siren of east Texas. southeast 0k'-
horns and parts of Arkansas and
Louisiana. Sure enough, ternadoet
developed at Wichita Falls end
Mineral Welk. Texas.
Tornado indications develoned in
other localities the week before
but the forecasts were withheld,
encl no tornadoes came.
The weather bureau says It will
preceded cantioutbe In this field.
trYing to work rad a method flint









/letting Illgrgra ate - 11:30 A. N
3:30. 4:30 P.M
TOO - 8:30 P.M
Monday's complete record fol-
lows: *
Hospital Census . . . 42
Adult Beds  60
Emergency Beds  13
New Citizens .  1
Patients Admitted ... ,..„ 5
Patients Dismissed . '2
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 pm to Monday 5:00 p.m.
Miss Mary Carolyn Russell, Hazel:
Maocil Green, Model. Tenn.; John
Wesley Harrison. 215 South Linden.
Sapulpa. Okla a Mrs. Preatoa Stub-
tlefield. Rt. 5. Murray; Mrs. Joe
Ceble and baby boy. 403 Elm St.,
Murray: Mra. Cecil Cleaver, and lion board feet says
 further disregard of seecifi-
baby boy, Rt. 2. Murray: Mrs. l.y. "The Average volume of
 saw- cations at two bates would not
mon Reeder and baby boy. 110 So timber on each acre of
 commercial only cost the taxpayers 1111111431Z
8th St Murray: Mrs. L R. Alton. fores
t land varies from 1.897 board of dollars but many lives as well.. . 
Rt. 3. Hazel: Mri. Galen M Thus. feet 
in central Kentucky- to 2.349 i Chairman Cecil King, of the
man. Sr.. 309 North 6th St. Merrily, bear
d feet in western Kentucky.". Hauge Ways and Meens Subcom-
Mrs Will Rowland. South Ito St. the article relater. addi
ng -that •tua it. mittee Investigating tex scandal,
Murray: M 0 O'Daniel. 203 East err Kentucky timber
 lands avs- says former internal revenue bu-. . 
9th. Benton: Mrs McFarlane Snarke, rage 2.4
00 board feet per acre. reau commissioner Joseph Nunan
"The average volume of growing will be called for publ,c tsetimenyi
anal 




• Zuvten mused;- to
clock on each acre' of commercial before the end of this montie
forest land is 549 cubic feet in cee- Yesterday.—Me- gratin estiOn
trot Kentockr
western part of the State."
"Altogether, there are more than give out any details.
70 native species of trees ih Ken- And Newboldaciministramtin ronriscoh,,rirtslidini:
lucky of which at least 59 have hunter
commercial value. Abuot 85 per gatedrontinghectutelal nslyiek.wrto,nEhdiscys,jrcith. ofin
givernment although the -
judiciary committee has '' refuted
to give him eibpena powers.
; Morris says the lawmaker's re-
finefl to arm him with the powers
will "handicap" his anti-et:a-nip-
tioe drive, but he ereelined aee re-
peal his earlier threat to quit the
job miens he got them. , -- •
Master Jimmie Frenk Tutor farand went of the saw-timebr
 in the state
Rivers: Matt Morris. 400 ilouth s hardillyoo
d.a the article continues.
Oh St.. Murray. The stor
y points out that most
of the commercial forest area is
badly understocked. "The saw-
timbre per acre should be neihaps
10,0013 boerd feet. which t from
7(100 to 8,000 'feet mem-, than:
it now contains" Notwithstanaing
this. KENTUCKY BUSINESS re-
ports the State is growing timber
faster than we are using it--but toe Murray. .
much of the excess growta is of m Training PTA
the wrong species, form. air tire.
"We have [Wier as much seas -timber To Meet Tomorrow
as. WP thought we had, but much a,  .• 
h tra volume is in  sizes and) The Murray. Trainirag_ School
species whic-F [nay wary' T'arent-Tenener Association av ill
I,mited, use or markets in the meet Thursday evening. March 20.
State" at 7:30 pm. in the Training School.
Newland cites in the article that al Rev. Orval Austin will lead the
good protection and management of 'devotion and an interesting pro-
timber lands can multiply growth grant under tate leaderehin of Mill
rate and quality of Kentucky tini- Oh Brock and Miss Margaret
her and the closer utilization can Campbell has been planned.
eenvert math of the Amy ,ernde y One of the most important bus,-
material to products. of value. 'There leers meetings of 4he year is ache-
areenough examples of good for. .41ed for this meeting and Mrs
100.000 times their actual siva New entry scattered through-rut the Orval' Austin. chapter president.
farts about cancer are being learn.' Commonwealth to show :hat ,hea.a.ks that each merson • ;nit forth
eel with this instrument. the Ames. -practice of forestry—the growing' every effort fel attend this par-




Mrs. Margie Phillips. wife of
the late George .Phillins. passed
away at the Woman's Hospital un
Detroit. Mich, Monday
The remains will arrive in Mur-
ray tonight and will be taken to
ax v
friends masrcall after eight o'clock.
Funeral services will be con-
ciliated by Elder John Tirinn at
the Temple Hill Methodist Cherch
Thursday -afternoon et two o'clock
Some of the larger reolereles
are now visible ender the electron





Nearly Half Of Land
Area In State Is
Forested Says Mag
Nearly one-half of Kentucky's
total land area-11.400.000 acres--is
forested, •according to an article
appearing in the March issue of
KENTUCKY BUSINESS official
magazine of the Kentucky Chamber
of Commerce. Surveys just com-
pleted by the Central State; Forest
Exiseriment Station and the Ken.
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The western powers suddenly are
beginning to'suspect that this time
Russia is in dead earnest in efter-
ing to negotiate 3 quick German
peace treaty.
Chancellor Adenauar of . west
Germany apparently is begianing
to suspect the same thing.
But the Russian proposal, while
it may be a very great reversal
of the Soviet policy of. the past
six years, is not intended by any
means as a surrender to the wet.
It's ultimate object, though, is quite'
different from that which Rateia
has pursued since POtsdarn.
The Kremlin policy toward Ger-
many since Potsdam has been to
keep the country divided and even-
tually to turn Germany rnto a
Subservient satellite, possibly a
Communist country.
But the policy envisioned en the
nest So,triet proposal almost cer-
trinly is not to' communize Ger-
many, but ta Germany _aler
ally .of the Kremlin ender an ar-
rangement similar' to the Ribben-
Committee
trop-Molotov pact of 1939. ynly with
far more safeguards for Russia. '
Of course, in order to carry out '-
such a grandiose plan. the Krem-
lin meet outw•t the west and tvin • -
over the German people. to sail
a partnership.
'here is plenty . of sound his-
torical basis for a Russo-German
partnership. Thy idea has bee's
advanced vieorously by Germen
generals ani statesmen for 100
years.
In this bid to win over the Ger-
ream people. both- east and west.
the Kremlin ,already has offered
much in making the new proposal.
It has offered •unificatien, the right
of the Germans to have their .014/1
army, navy, air force and war
plants, restoration of civil rights
to all ex-Nazis, and complete free- -
mom ,to Germany industry a new
trade, with markets in the Com-
munist • world, including a chance -
to grab the rich Red China market.-
_But _Russia is holding bark the • 
two things the Germans want moil*
—free elections and restoration of
their eastern lands. rndeed. was; - •
cow says Germany and the western
Allies must recognize the new
frontier with Poland as a condition
of unification.
Questioninas experts .who think Russia val:1 notHowever. there are plenty 
of•
hesitate to sacrifice Poland again,
45: she did in 1939, to win a re--
, united Germany as an ally, that
et the proper time. Moscow will
compel Poland to give hetet ',art..
of the lands beyond tah_! Oder-
  .
has been called today for 'secret
Defense Secretary Rabert Lovett '
Neiss Wontriaaili order to .britir"'
Gerany into partnership with Res-
testimpiny ..ai the administration's 84a-
nearly - eight-billion-lolia-r "feet 
Although it ' would not—be- -e -•
e.: gLon vaeiteit program , to :go. be:, 4
Crton;:uGneirsmt Ganermpnauneyr. itinAv'oinUcldiornale make
I
fore the penate Foreign relaticnsi furope and Asti and reduce; Br- --
committee behind clotededriors thin.
t e n c e 
France
.
 and Italy to trembling
give top-secret details on
gets what military aid.
Republican Senntor H. Alexandev
Smith of New Jersey says he in-
tends to press Lovett en sucat Mat-
and when this country will reach
tern as time lags in ar-ns deliveries end London thin
k it must be pre-
vented by diplomacy. ba alegotia-
the peak of its aid erogram and tin gwith the Russians at 
the right
be able to tries European assts. time and by not putt
ing all out
tance, eggs in the military ba
sket, in de-,
The Senate Agriculture' C pemdence on German rearma
ment
For dune thing. 'the Russian Wet
to let the Germans have termed
forces of their own meanies thi
natural- reaction in France, "if the'
matee has called two ousted com-
modity Credit Corporation offi-
cials to tektite- today The group
begins hearings on shortages of
It this. Indeed, -be Russia's
tentton, how can the west precept
it from coming to pass'
Experts in Washington. Paris,
eight-million dollars worth of go-a..a Germans are going to be oak te
ernment-owned grain stored ia!defend themselves, why tak
e them
private -warehouses. into tbe North Atlantic treaty, and
am White arid Harry Solomon-- :
The two former otficials—Lathdrisk having them dominete it" .
had asked for the chance to a.3-' Murder Trial Of
pear. They were fired on a charir 
Father And sonof "neglect of duty" after the,
general accounting office reported
worth of grain shortages in the 
I Only Week Away
more than three-million dollars - 
Ter-
that the State has twice the volume eouthwest. 
By United Prese
of saw-timber estimated in are- The Senate preparedness corn- 
The murder triels of Roy 
vlous reports.' mittee resumes hearings on Ansel+. 
rence and his• 22-year-old , son,
The article. written by Harrod can air baste construction in North. 
Leonard. are only a week away
B Newland. Kentucky State For- Africa a program .described by 
now. in Louisville, in connection
eater. sets the total volume at committee Chairman Lyndon Joilii-
- ville attorney, France; McCormack,
with the brutal slaying of a Louis-
Kentucky saw-timber at 245 bil- son As a "sordad; mess." Johnton 
lapt month.
McCermack's body was found
in Harrods Creek. on the outskirts
of the city of Louisville. 10 days
after he wee seen being forced
into a car near hes home. -
The murder trials of 1107 and
Leonard Tarrence—both of whom
have confessed takilig part in
the slaying—have been set far
April 1st. althouith- Lb& ctAirt Alas
not afitiounced which of the two
men will be bled first.
Criminal Court Jude Leroy:-
defense yesterday that the trials
be held in another ,coenty except





What modern ipvention do
think it woniel be hardest' to do ..
without"
ANSWERS:
Mrs. plasm Barrow: et would
say in; rafrigerator, it would be
ITIfulIy hard to go back le-an ice
-bear- -As- tor_the_ _applemees. in_ the _ _
house I believe it wetild be hard 
tm doewribout My re-Fri-orator 3 "tir
.washing machine especially..
Mrs. Hilton Hughey: I don't see
how on earth we enuid do without
electricity, bet I suppose we could.
Mn. R. L. Mott: It's really haat
to tay. but I ttueak my refrigera-
tor. I bedlitive I had rather do with-
out anything,'Ise as my refrigera-
tor.
Mrs. Shelly' Farris: For me I
think it would be the washing
machine right; now. -
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- THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, 'LKE'isITUCKY-
Joa I •
THE KENTUCKY) etEnS-ASSOCIASTION 
IT MIGHT BE-that the biggest , youngster here, a veteran there.. ,
in, the Cardinals im.irove-,1 he truly has become the "mother
-"'TIG'" kT I'l * esS1474I9i E4 Y NIJ _AL! Ugair4 ..C,0.•,. lir'. ,rtleat.-this alatizi-AlaiLaint -ill. -0914htlf. V Pr.- ACiintrd PitCh'.."' -a's
tor.roe,. Herne-ass Tenn.; 9,..s0 rarit. Ave, Aria' IOrK; aur-14. mstdshian'they are EcucbW-, is that Sp: •asnazing 
to see how etfectivety
.,ve.. Cago--, 10 Bolisturi.:14.t.. liksston. the- first trme in ,years 
there }slain unoktrusive person can wore.
---r - ---- oii.:.-ha ,------- it- -Zia actual compsjition foe Pshs. In
 tbei Sometimes he will actually eimien-
'- 14 ered "tile Punt • ' -41..i.".3'.; edt. Y': far 11114111111511'
911 aS recent past =Qat of the uosithani!Strate to 
one of his pupils wnat he
IL Second C lass Matter ' v-s-re pretty well sewed up thiS !means. m
ust of the time he morel;
-- -- - ---- -- ------,- ye at jeven veterans lind tbit.n.-
aAves i instructs by voice. -You got to
cast 'HIPTION RATES: By Carr-er tft Murray, per iveek 15c. Per battlind for pow/Cons. In the oet- 1 bleak the wrist a little mo
ra."
- 
your fingers across the seam.
le50 
Modifier is not assured of a re- with 
s
field even a player as fine .ts Enos,' he'll say to another
. "'w:iat•s the
ttere. $3-.
.....n.h, b,.. Ir. Calloway and aaj iin!.ig iNtutties, per year. 93.30; elte-
- RYDNESDAY, ,SIARCH 19, 1952 --- 




there is Hill a questi in as to ' Matter, have you g
ot a sore arm,
S.PORTS - . LINEU-P-- 
can make the ball club. Behind tixel"hell yell to some
body in back
 whether a man of Stanicy's atilib:e iyOU're. not thro
wing naturally:"
glate, a veteran Del Rice is being ' Of hion as you wonder if 
tie hali




he-ave.ves..:.•, . .. :. N.,:- i ..., ail t:.:.• Harlerr. Globetrotters Th7 Bileha 
'"iti Iu6sel'an 
and on tha who beligh'e as so, many do that„
diets of Tampa. F.-or.da. :s a skew six fzsot ..,..rte inch sharp:the...tee 
round. veteran and pruv.an Card- major league
 clubs have been lax
t 
&nal pitchers find talented young.- in te
aching in recent. years, Harry
favorite- .,..te: _ re_ck Vs..gner of ; 'aged 23 1 points per gatne dt.:.-
Portland. el:,-,44i----.- t night:. log the season lust er.e..ara. 
ters like Schmtdt. Hahn. Rubezt, Brecheen, of
 the Cardmals stand.;
scheduled l0-rounde.• :-. Cli.vekitic t '. .
Collum. Coffman and others ser- out as the p
ositive exception. For-_ ,
21 hareiteo will oe ant-tv-ri-,ake up for • The enkair'•i- Bean. 
of• the N2. i.
cusIsr. battling them for. positions. 1 tunnate inde
ed are the rookie.
, ti..:ieS :11 hi, las' 1‘.( fit..rits ‘,. ,,,
r., i Fomt, ,ii. Leat tie 









t---kkiirfl 11.114ZA-It-i-i!‘:41-h\li4rs N44-1.-:":: ed -1-unuar -Kenn-Lek' - et-4 A.: ... eenie..inArtan 4h
e w.e.....c. thus, au ! they swarm around the ,:itiotes-
7.- sin while Wi.giter will be mieit I jt...ns,i,ey far the 1952 -pro • seas. , ' -
:e 210-poander is th. third ne.v. mizus is
 1"r attire oPcn as to the 'wt.:.
it's apparent they are smart
at • ng Ms fr., apRthr-o cc u... about! Ti • . "
C • 
1 end signed by the Beers. r,- 
respective talents of such players, enoug
h to realize it.
I: M ir.:-.'. - • 1
i otherv are Jack Hoffman Q. 
; than somebody closer h. the 'play.! IT IS-a 
fact that posses.ior of
re Nations:. basket'. .4* - - .. 
..... X.114-'r i ars- for years. Thus La: Cardinali, 
one of the best curve balls seea
. v. ho have always hustled in Clic pas., ; in a big 
league training camp int Th.. cist,'r:3 diviatdr 1.1 t,,•f-f• -, ....na Dick 311iitychneer of asannet...t -. .
s
_ !ION are even more aggressive be- ; years is 
Cuban Octavio Robert. A
-..11-'-get ruti•-nt----kon4; ea \ i 1 19:garne winner ' at Houston last
__.... 1••-•tk, w met hnalliec' 1:,..d T........L.:‘,:e."retrhe 
ir.L..:,re. _efl:zueL,,,,,..:,,, .....:::::4 ,...LALe it. re 4 not only the
 team's w 1-
_ _ - _ataki but their .aken ile.r.Ji year, 
Ruben although having nor-
tt:i a eho..i. 1 tnal: vision in oray one -6y9,- is• ,... •
----con:: ,, .. .t•s at. Bosull 1,-.: h-vt. igreed to abide by a Pacil..:isorai.1 
positions as well
._ i,.  ;fli4tiii.ss 4.....;,ern cimantin taar...,,com.,_Aring,e_ paiutot._..m.httciax. apale. and h,,,atthy aittogiort 
arid ait 1 souse th.deredsprinogne Dofn.tthiew "sleepers"
..... ..1-.......rti-7 1 abed "cv.v.- lir**, rriarrlAr arep distr.- from plity+talt_teteran 
?layer pot It the other 1
if the bull-pen ace of the Redbirds
  -rt.L.Vi . .ib.-:;,  . __ • ;A: sr.r.ng ; ex:I:a
stir 'v.:711er ;.! cla:k. "this looks like the days when
--- -- - --„-- ; . -- . - . _ - The e
teetet--.• .1 [lett came .sis _goad ball _Awe:e
ra this . year doererQ answer io Inc
plac, with.. tot of f .1%n name •-•74 Octavio! Mark tills
Anc the:- !. •i0oi ou,i-nel-fir.n..-1-1.-a:. re ichen at a meeting in 
L.. • aa mer the
mes feat,r..,. use ,Not,-,4-41 :,.7.a.,h.,.'.- kr........: between CooSt . Leagt s )obii lust 
waiting to be taken." predicti
on. with his curve ball iie
! ,. •- .....- I:1- .1c t,,.:: T,,,..4:-.. • • 1 JUIC1.4& and representatives -of tt. . 
. IT COULD BE-that one of the can't miss-
That's 30 for now, be seeing you
at Ti'N..--tt •.y,:ra -,..•:,;i i , .•.,- -7...yo.r League teams 944-1. ; 
rr.•,st interesting observations ,•ii
.• • r..a„..,f ..t:::e.. ii..:hf l'a . Nev." j,,,-g, . train on the tuasit ' - 
• ' the Cardinal „Training Ca:no . has I GP this Page next week 
"tit
• 42011 -114.isituh.U.' Ln .o.i. .i..t.v *L.-al 
------;--- • t„ do with
 Kerry preeheen Thi. then realember you den 't have 
to
n._ .T.arici- 1..--ettC. r a_ iik..V7.1 '," , `. ' - - • __.....,..-- •-Cat-lial become the -w
ar old owl- .take Part in a spurt to ue 4 good
_.",-,,:r1 r"- ...4. : je..hile cifessolt10:,. -
'SC. *I146•1*.4--4-Fr.0,..031pCdn
-4,-*-rer,1"titimr_untev_tattsmbr -t-l-the-iiiiising -Matt Veterans and iarse- 
,
-
-,st : .al.t's g-ines. S*. Friiazts ri ..u,i.,._ ..... F , •4.1 &hi. tit:e;- in [-- Y° -alike turn' to itint al -  
Sincerely
7°44r‘.
, ___..... Aufaifhadi iskaLtdomajaet.... .__Es,.._,*Le:,-.1sasilia,„ ut .,.;;;aatarista. use chan 7,.;hti,...... sliheith
itess t hepTmavocnaastioner., Inat•rie.ht;:
. -T.lirni 0 Sc.: antc n. .9 5t ,
tsre• 75-L. aaa t--4'. 6e;d1P4 -14'...., rA. . *date S"- • 'Feet - p'tchingt staff B-11 Players rare!).
I-Pa -''-Sela- Cleve'lar"; rddYs ?"*. accept advice w illiruily these • pays
1.! --i:k • Wt .;,...V1 en.. I••• • 4. c• . ,r •b, ...,..4“ iv., 1.• rill& I f 11  • ,saturittrattkr: _4agimtv ,,,,irionio..hiji ." " N".-;•• . .but it the case: of BrecM.-e
rt. -ine.
...,..: .ilia tt.,.• o..- natre.-- • -", e
-1:•:....Ls. h...4..,to....i team vim, • '
p-...7..y- . ..-T.--=. _ .4.t..'  , e ,, _1 ST pt ..g., t, j, _t,,Iall% is ,ar f.r...m through as a
•
 al A 2 _dv_,..ivis, _t„„ickin and 
Co
 . Cr in. i Caregy: working :.airltIt - -at fea17rillbt. -wt c. -Dow
7 ,,,7,..„,_ ,01.7.L_E04.3e,Ail-r tivt. pitcher. walks around U:
at Vet- Reocti----arA the r --.1. 
. _ - - 
-- 









Is wc&a tie *db•
/01..^0 6' VIT-f adiy w 
pte•
"gcksi•:-.. 'Ionics, Too f!als.i. o'er.
7•r- oat 011
h attir.tion Brechoen. who inc.del.
„ .r.,. hich-lignted yesterday's gamer
1 iriplii:: Plt-is et Cie-r--tter pie,±-- =frown, ibitibli•
..„ ... Y' i's. ;.• 'ker.: a-vel P•4;. , . a
AS TONS
,
. .r. w.„ Brav.•4 n.pped tav Yar.i , , . d
• ....._ .in 4 inni tit Wo-tt , -SO:: shadti ... we For State Tournament -1 ....:, 1.nits 1.-. oth.! •
•!,  -• C ,.:-: -,tne Maas efi•E4'-
cage., fin ;h ifties I
'woe eid








r . _; r• • ....
cippre t-P 3',
I.. .74 O. A, its. ltrou'ris. •













• LEXINGTON. Iitarch 19 !LP.-
All .f the escittment, thest-mait.-!s
LA^ • mate high selicksl.__oaar,etest.0
t-ornarrient sre.sei.1 in Lou.s;•--I; •
tyday as__state regional cha.rpw
began arriving for the 34-4
Sint .u.si classic.
tar. et; and h tel lobbies s‘sarzo.
ad w.th school lads in gaud; jack'I
Henry Clay, holder of the Ion-,
v.etory scored over Clark Coos"),
iihir season; Corbin, in tae state
neat for the sixth stta•gM
Hindman's Yellowiacketsl.asi Bow:-
ing Green Collegf High. '
The University of r."Ki .oaky'st
1.1.ra0 seat Gohseiint idr•zady vis-
a sell-cat for th-L final sessim Sat-
et.: jeans ar.d AadeUe.shoe, wan'. ri day nial.t. ani re rain'nj teats
-in: for 7:30 o'clock ICST' tonignt , for other sessions were let do-
aring_es tourri:ment iimr drew
viaam:,d Efar.ess.Coutyn collide _p
thc roenieft game ;Tiie Tournament Seliedak:
14-pui".:f Crun•or.5 will ur."-Sra.
It : tesiEr.L Al*d to win tits: one. but 'Le ••• • ..pput B4AchiET
: c rad vine of the .es ening betwe •n .'t
Vme Grt.v. and Brecktn-rid32 '7 Manual vs.
County is pretty much a lass-tip Useless County 124-7'
for the tournament as tvhole. 5.1,!-V1nt Grove' (Bil4.4 vs, Recs.
' , .' , . r'..,. • '''.,.. ph. norrerial Cl C.ontv- „with:, c„utity , ,27.3..
C'. rd•nal• tr.,:-.chisd by Letcler N• - Tia-RsDAy• •.
. 1..,- . • .• ' . 5.., ..,e,d ; s an unquestyme-i i. • - tirpFp •
- - ..... .'r .:7 7. rliaEirit,5 1+1.k.• rot. to repeat thaiir•o-1 vf a 9,cie-Pikeville 35-7) vs. B;;;adad
• .IJ.. i r .!. ^ '. "az.: ago and became in- firs: .,., .
-!?,-, r. to w:n entlii•XUtiV.! state -titles. 1C.4 Somersel 122-10
r.•_:- Aqh.laii•4 turned the !nett ' n c, ,,,, y 7,4•11
-3- .) vs,,  CitIlit.
.13:1 and 1924.. . _
• LOWER BA: CILET•
• 'all:. on4 trw. . , k . .
tour itg, i.• .tr(--Itfcv.'po-t Public 414, vs.
• "r -.s Sp to thew- 'two. r.drnais 024-5 ,
- %...f a mir.Rin,ti•- n sn^re a 2 4.5.-biallersbure
Weather-liasaten
- •tate charnpionshin. That ocenonti' Madiseativille Pfig-P• "
.ur the lack of repeater-4- grad 7/30-C orb, is i2.5-6; vs. • Cu.*
thease-titie .eents - -




ytrar's roiribmatma is. .1 Ii•irm''''. r Ha‘;'''th
• better tialanesi 'wet '71-""-;
than its --p-rederteSsor. urrra
▪ Ciitda _tat woe 34- -Manual-Daviess Couniy win-




irry--havi bei.ta‘n-116 fewuu.,, • 2:45--Asodad,Pikeville wtnner
• - --otleri.teims T,r,. Semen' set-Clark County winner
•••.. -.Faun vnt. ;And they acid f.. "rttriter .„
ea' ,:hiteel_p•rest•Dir.str, LOWER wilulfa-
of ! r;can VMS-orris- .rat.ne "7 30 Iiinuman-Newpert
ilfrIth of the r. nUtar ?Oktei-sttitig littitory-ideitinvitke
io•r" by the Ot71.:w?..ttnien . v %loner .quart.r
If. 3$ "ugh school coachesads _ 9.1.5- CorbinX:titia *dinar": vs
Orly Hu.," -other teams in thr- • ,1* ..• ith C I; y vsinne:
t31-1• '1615. 
Icite''i.xiiorriarti.-.Tritr.ePIdastr.t...,aillt. tcr7neri: slcilitinartaerDAfiirlsi.
tea and-the e luau,: Cubs of Gob,. ; 1;:ti5--1-'pper Cr; ckgt ervad-finals•
nie.47..r.7.21.0;;;4, , 240 .-1.0wer
7.r0-• Consolation game
3,0 It'.
▪ • soliss-rsme,..141.. •-•4
•• C ,I• d• Li:, best cht.rite




SIlf+Ettir4C, cuts %-i•rit-bruises on at -  11-ird.4•..111 
head ane,„ body and a spratr4, lurd
ankte. Capt. Witham R. Th,"tita• -.1.4,-IrCA.--C-r-ietsmoso-mowesti-om •
s'sir.per of the battered fret'"?. r„•-• itrurgc.
Rachel J•ict.rion. mulles chcerft 1,••••n: rit:nt grind
Is pLarnd In an ambit's.: a C .rk Co ...•-.1y • . roi g‘. ,t
In New Yor'<: arter his Verr,r( _11.41.•r. h;a1.1c t
Ilrr.ped Into port. The Rachel Ja"k I ' M. Lk: .1 a inch
nr,.1 was en route from t401104 C.:Ads tr: 11.•
Va., to Bremerhaven, Germany •• in,fmak a y..ar ago
w'hen a storm-struck 406 mile 1-1e/1,,,,•- -rausaird.•el in the
from Ntw York.' .1.1nl•rtl4tkru4i • vali Cuba ate
' •
• -
7.:11 0110• •••"?.t - ,.‘



















Give Today to the Calloway County 444 Cross Fund Campaign . .
CAM Solliaor Knocks On Your Nor, Open Your Hein.
•
. When the Red
Goal for Canspoign  $5,249.00
So Far   $2,500.00
MOVE ENDS SATURDAY. MARCH- 22ot1


























































































































WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1962
iiimmummumummeb
-CLASSIFIED ADS
3e per ward, minimum share.
50e fon 17 words. T.rsasáin
aci•ance for sack insertion.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Singer Sewing
machine. Treadle type. Good con-
dition. $30.00 Mrs. W. T. Reeder,
2nd and Chestaut St. M21.c.
• .
FOR -Wil;E: -Goiad red top hay
1Rk-per bale. Anymoat Phelps,
10 miles northeast Of - Ildtleray
912tha
FOR SALE-One used New Per-
fection table top ait range in
perfect condition. $69.95; new
plastic couch with platform rock-
er to match, both en $89.30;
new blond four piece bedroom
suite Seater; one larie size baby
buggy, good condition, $14.50:
odd chest of chewers, new and
used, $9.90 and uo. Sxchange
Furniture Co., North 4th Street.
• N120.:
FOR 8ALE-100 2x4-8 ft long
15.40 per hundred. See James
Coleman, Coop Mill 1,121p
FOR SALE-60 acre farm Well im-
proved. 2.3 acre tobacco- base,
located on State Afainteined road,
school bus, mail and milk routes,
immediate possession. A rest
bargain .at only NUN. Tucker
Real Wet( Atelley,- SOT-Maple,
phone 403. Mtile
FOR SALE' by ewner, gbod frame
house and 1 .1-4 acre land on
East allighwaa near Lake Stop
Grocery. Call 1494-J M19p
Nofkg
.a._
NOTICE--Anyone who wants to
bid on the job as care keeper of
the Friendship Cemetery, please
*end in bid before March 25 to
the Committee, Murray, Ky,
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34-Changee now for yer 1 s at home
-1051._swiy•deanuees- - - ;WONDER- SALVE Is- white, sremetesa,
dummylitak• antiseptic. No usrly appearance Safe
for children Get WONDER SALVE
and WONDER MEDICATED • SOAP-
:mutts or money refunded. I'
wonderful tarensraihres Isev themF.. metal tr•oblee get Plf1.0X-whitcr.
stale. rellwia vale. Tube applicator aael tad._
LADIES, 'you can-new eleenaratir
rugs Mid have then: absolutely'
dry where you- can walk an
them to ia to 30 minutes. Glam-
orene the world's finest carpet
cleaner. Patented and Approved.
Economy Hardware Store.
M-T-W-11
$300.00 MONTHLY SPARE .TIME
_ National company otters re-
liable party secure future se:-
vicing route of vending machi-
nes. No Letting ,required. $300,a3
per month possible part time,
full time more. Car and $600.
requa•ed wducii is secured by
inventory. This will stand strict
investigation. For interview in
your town with factory repre-
sentative, include phone and ad-
dress , in application. Imperial
Mfg Agency, 946 GOodlellind
Blvd., St. Louis 12, Mo. 5119p
NOTICE-To have :'Our






THE 1 -MGM . AND TIMES. MIT/RAY, KENTUagy
YOUR HEALTH
By Dr. J.. Ouitand
County Health Doctor
With busy' spring and summer
months just ahead,. faaners are
AO take steps now to rid
their 'farms of rats.
According to Arthur *larks, Ro-
dent Control Specialist assigned by
ttie United States Public Health
Service to the Kentucky State De-
partment of Health, rats cost- Ken-
tucky farmers th.ousands of dollars
.egcb year du• consuming- and con-
taminating quanities of grain. The
U. S. Department of Agriculture
estimates a single rat destroys .about
$40 worth of food each year!
-
To get rid of rats, Marks advises
farmers to clean up their premises
to block all entrances into ar 'un-
der houses, barns and sheds, Ind
ta use poison. "clean premises ira
the important factor in the bathe
against rats," he explained. ''It it
recessary to keep all garbage in
tightly closed cans, to eliminate
trash heaps and on-the-gaound
floora
woodpiles."
Jaen For poisoning pests, Marks
Ave , ricommends warfarin. However, he
map points out, it must be used ton-
4,tinuously for at least seven days
to insure good results. • _i
Marks also urges farmers to rat-
,  proof theircorricribs and hog houS ..-i.
FOE' RENT:
with bath. Ail lur Iniutiltiedli- 
They should be well off the ground
ties furnished. 1101 West Main
Street, 9421p
LOB RENT-Two room apartment
-electrically equipped: Close in.















WANT TO . BUY: A play
Write Mrs. Nuel McNutt, Mur-
ray Route 3 M19p
T C
Saari Illadlas-Aarearelliksme
No matter how many remedies you
have tried tor Itching eczema. psoriasis,
infections, athlete'. .hoot or whatever
your skin trouble may be-anything
from head to foot-WGNDER SALVE
and Wonder Medicated /fain can help you.
Developed for the boy, in the Army--
Sold In 'Murray by Walla, Da
A Stubblefield Drug.; Stores; or
your hometown druggist.





It Is the year 1914 and we find Henry
Lemay 0.214 Eloise hia stator tome in
the somnolent 015 of Cliarlestm S C..
-Vila, antatindion of a more shun-( an 1 e. New. has re.., bed them that
the Lemay family "fortune- long in.-
'pounded In Franc, be reMased to
them -Ott teemed .1.-ratte frees -the
genteel p-Aerty that ha.• too long en-
gulfed them.- Henry exalts. What won-
derful tidings for Lennie. their niece
n her return to them from college. shy
day now. Rut. will she take up with
-that Calvert boy. again* Heaves for-
int, Henn prays Ah with money the
ability to travel luxuriously to indulge
the good thing, of life. Henri a cer-
tain that he can lure hie educed Lennie
sway nom Lincoln Calvert -nephew of
Ms old enemy Union ,st Cot Calvert.
Such an Milani e is unthinkable'
CHAPTER FOUR
"TO CHANGE the subject,"
Henri continued, "1 saw -that Cal-
vert boy this afternoon with his
uncle. He's here p.-the city."
Helots. tookasf last spoonful of
the ice cream."
"For I?" ehe inquired.
's what I'd like to ABA out,"
lloartAaid. "I suppose Antoinette
teill know. The Catdone1;" he added,




to .be here for good, don't worry
about it. In the first place, Leonie
has probably outgrown the -the
attachment. An d jn the second
*lace, what can't be cured must
be endured." She put the sauce
spoon on the Window sill_
and took tip her sewing. "You must
ISO careful now not to plague Le-
onle aboalt. You f;prget how wil-
fill she is.••
In the, absenceof his niece, Henri
tarried inhismind an imste of her
that was littler short of perfection
He frOwmd.
"I wish you wouldn't •Iways
criticize the child."' he said. "And
ea for °opaline any association be-
tween them, it's my plain duty.
I can't have my niece going with
the nephew of that blagy,prd."
"You're too hard on thr Colonel,
-Prother," Heledire
- AS 117g1rf &Alm 116f crilleffte ifte
Colonel without excitement, he
muttered "blagyard" again, turaed,
and went downstairs to do • few
vocal exercised.
,•• • 0
Somewhat ehaste ned by conies-
• &ion, Miss Julie sat down to supper
with her daughter's family in a
penisive mood. She fortified herself
With scrambled eggs and muffins
an If she were expecting a famine.
root Henri Lemay on -King
rct today," she said, "'oohing
1113 a plucked chicken, as usual."







"Poor Cousin Henri," said An-
nette.
Mimi Julie regarded-tier de tig 
thbUghtfully. +Well, child," she
said.. "I'm not _sure I'd feel too a
ry tor turn right now. -Henri land-
ing a very high tiOrtie thew days.
He was on his way to tell me that
some New York lawyers have writ-
tea to him that there's a fortune
In the ;faintly and he thinks we
may all be rich before very long."
She laughed _heartily at. the very
Idea. "Sp course 1 knew all about
it. Henry, you ought to do some-
thing for the poor fellow."
Henry O'Donnell shifted his
great frame and leaned hack in
his chair. His reddish mustache
pricked up as it was likely to do
when he was challenged "What
can I du for Mr. Lemay ?" he in-
'mitred. "He has a. job. I haven't
got a better one to offer him. And
you can't offer him any 'other kind
or help. He'd be insulted."
"Henri is a good fellow," said
Hiss Julie, charitably. "He has the
reputation tff-being the image-honc
eafttaddLaq, in, Charleston, a n d he
writes-a tiCititirtif
"The trouble is that he's signed
too -many notes with it," Heary
said. "And his very- honesty and
Innocence will get him in trouble
one otthese days."
Criticism from henry found Miss
dailkiitegily to defend her kin,
"fib needs a lot of money," she
said,. "for that gyirl. She -has to
have the- best of everything. And
If he gets any appreoiatiatt for all
he's done, it will be neWs to me.
College!"
"I expect Betsy to go to college,"
Henry said, not liking this slur on
higher education.
Miss Julie did not approve of that
ambition either but she wee pre-
pared to be conciliatory.
"That's different," she' replied.
"You're 4ts3." •
"I am not rich," Henry said
quickly. "Far from it/'-He--glared
ial. its Irles
the huntorous gesture of putting
first one hand and then the other
over the opposite fist. "That will
dt•,Toe'," he suggested. *
41"What I was getting. o," said
Miss Julie, when -order ad. been
restored, "is that Henri as this
new bee in his bonnet now. He
asked me If Theophile Limey, his
grandfather's third cousin once re-
moved, had been rich."
"Well, was he?" Henry de-
manded.
"That," said Athos Julie, "is he.
side the point. What I'm afraid of
Hobert Molloy: Diatributed by Kuie k
•
...011.011100,
is that poof Henri will get his
hopes u Some people will believe
drlY7
"ell...Miss llama' Homy sitattja a-
ith slightly fatuous confidence,
think he'll fireltT1ie truth soon.;
Thig bowie= of telltirqr Mg tam- 'I'
dies that there's a fortune waiting
for them is one of the biggest
swindles going."
Miss Julie stiffened.
"It  is entrrely_possible," she said;
kt,ehnsit there's been money lip theay family as well as in, anyother." .
"Who said there wasn't ?" Henry
asked blandly_
"And I don't like your 'use of the •
word 'Swindle' about something
concerning my family," said Mien
Julie.
"I'm sorry," Henry said, allow.
ever, there are a good many cases
of lawyers making money by this
'sort of thing. They need so much
for proving descent and so forth, -
and by the time they get it It al-
ways turns out that the goticrn-
inent has taken over the money
for-
"Well, 1 inue(A!ay," Mime Julie -
deelared, rrionit lidefr
"they've got a lot to do cheating
poor people like that."
"But they do," lientl• said. "If
I were you. Miss' Julie, I'd try to
persuade Mr. Lemay not to have
anything • to do with this business.
If it's cat.the level the lawyers will
be anxious ,enough to make some-
thing out of it and they'll prObsblY
do all the „ivotla on a contingent
fee-a percentage - of what they
collect."
"Maybe if Cousin Henri gets all
that money, he'll marry Miss An-
toinette Fielding,"eJoe suggested.
"Don't make fun.of the poor old
gentleman. Joe," Henry sai d,
directing a frown at his son and
then at Annette, who was choking
with laifghter: Miss Julie, always'
deafly suspicious of merriment,
asked what the joke was and it
aliad ko be repeated,
arid the corn crib should have a
tin floor or one that is well-sealed.
Corneribs should be sided with





.-Serves 20 Years_ 
As Gut) Leader
FRANKFORT . Ky., -Reat•ckians
ale paying their state inecame taxes
earlier than they did last dear, the
Monthly receipt report issued by
the Departments of Revenue and
Finance indicates.
Collection of taxes on individual
incomes are about 52 per cent
ahead of collections at -this time last
year and corporation income tax
collections have increased .learly
that much. Though Februara, in-
dividuals had paid $5,418,838 and
corporations had paid $6,412,357.
The figures at the same date
last year were $3.562,890 and $4,-
278,759 and earlier- filing is thought
to be one of the reasons for the
increase. Others are lower exemp-
tions, economic prosperity and bet-
ter enforcement.
"
The state's February revenue
Dons all sources Was $15,589,307 and
it bcought the total to, date for the
current fiscal year to 1118.512,459.
The total for February, 051 was
812,543,830 and the year's total a
year ago was $115,825,618.
Besides income tales, other re-
venue categoreis thee' have shown
ircreases for the year are taxes on
property, motor fuels, cigarettes,
insurance premiums, utility ._ gross
receipts. and inheritances and es-.
tales..
For The But In Rain
1340 WNBS 1340
DI Phone/
Thursday: March 20, 1952
MUO l.rm lair -
8:15 Farm Fair




























12:15 Rural Rhythm '
12:30 'Church of Christ.
12:45 Luncheon Music




3:30 Music for Thursday











































Listeners Request to 11:0G
Sign oy
- Pero. Mins Lee Gregory, one of
the first 4-11 club men-rbars in
Harlan county, has consistently
held to the belief expressed in Die
4-H club motto, "Mating tha Best
Better." To that end, she has ser-
ved for the past 20 years, as the
leader o Atte Fourmile 4.11
At present, it, has an enrollment
of 16 girls.
Prize - money awarded the club,
in a window exhibit contest was
Page Pie
used recently for a pay.nent or-
a sewing machine, the county
Board of Education cooperating to
wake the purchase possible. Cloth-
ing projects are being planned for
the summar months, when Mrs.








IS NOW OPEN  
IN THEIR NEW LOCATION 307'N. 4th Street
*su • •
The Murray Upholstery Shop was formerly knQWnL ENIX Up-.
hoistery Shop .4uld was located on Concord Road. Murri;% Upholstery
Shop Is- now open for business in their new location (which was
originally Ellis Popcorn Bldg.) 307 North Fourth Street.
We !nvite You To See Us For
p .COMPLETE FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY
• COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE UPHOLSTERY







led. "Still, you never can tell.
There's ma
u 
ny a good tune played
an an old fiddle."
• • •
Henri Lemay, having eaten his.
own meager supper of biscuits,
molasses, and tea, had gone to his
room to make, his toilette before
going to pay his reenter Saturday
night visit to Miss Antoinette
Fielding.
Presently he descended the plas-
s* steps, plucked a petunia for his
buttonhole, and was off.
(To Bo Contlitvea"
eaturek Syndicate.
50 'YOU'RE GONNA BLACKBALL
ME, HUH, MR. HOLLER-AND












BE DI SMI SEP
FMOM THE.
- THAT'S TH
NEW ECONOMY MR FOSDiCK,







IT tog U. --Si
Cop, 1112 by Un•••I Netwo irmilwaso,
11111111•1•1111. 
FAKIN'A LETTER HE'S
SUPPOSED T'WRITE TO HIS DAME







By Raeburn Van Buren
ktlf4ft3 
By Al Capp
if AN C.GLY GIGGLE!?
BEAST.. .-/7- NEVER A PENNY
BOTHERED ME, WHEN FOR YOu R
/ MERELY- COWITSP NER THOUGHT%
/A/A OW L/G.i.I7,- IT DICAN'T FEAR-
1.111Friegesar- lara5rea-







lA al 6 held by the A.pha Depert-
merit of the ',Murray Woman's Chia
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. The public Is invited to
attend. •
• • • - :
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will sponsor
a bake sale at Scott Drug Store
beginning at eight-thirty a.m.
--- • • • •
Mondey, March 24
The Officers and Committees of
the Young Business WOM.-41'3 Class
of the First Baptist Church win,
hax e a special meetiocat the home
of the teacher. Mrs. A, 0..Outbnd,
at. seven-thirty O'clock,






WELL ,.IT'S LEAP YEAR, ISN'T IT? session. plans were made for a
Methodist Church held •Thesdey
afternoon - at two-thirty o'ciock.
Mrs. R. M. Lamb.. and Hrs. E. J.
walkup were the hostesses.
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop was the pro-
gram leaders. She gave a most in-
teresting discussion on the sub-
ject; Laborers together with
God," in which she Quoted pas-
sages of scripture and closed with
the Lord's Prayer.
• Following the program Mrs. R.
M. Lamp showed color slides of
pictures made on her summer trio
with Mr. Lamb to Alaska and
Canada.
Mrs. W. A. Bell, chairman, pre•
.0:led at the Meeting.
The lovely house was decorated
with arrana.....euts of Jonquils and
other spring flo'Wers. The hostesses
served a party plz.te to the thirteen
  • and trier -visitors, Mrs.
LottiJewel and Mrs. Matt Spark-
man.
Mrs. Ann Woods Is
Discussion Leader
At ACE Meeting
The Calloway County Breach cf
the Asociatiorr for Childhood Edu-
cation _held its regular monthly
meeting In Wilson H,all at hilurrty
ISiate College on Monday _eveni_egi .„ Miss Kathleen Patterson, 'west-
Ident, conducted a short businese
,dir.ner meeting to be held at the
"e Murray Training Schdol in April.
Tbs. Artie Cook" Smith, preglain
• . ..•
.Rayburn who gave the levotion.
'St,
- 
Ann Woods was the leader
I .cf discu_ssien of- Geed To
11..rugh Now And Then." i sent.
the„panclusiun _al. the. prograrki
,the Hazel teachers served refreih-:. _
I
ments to teacher • from Kirks?y„
Murray Training. Almo: Murray
' High, Coldwater -and ,iriew Con-
cord.-
Mrs. ° Brandon Opens
Home For Plebsant
Grove Club Members
__ The Pleasant Grove Home-
meagre__ Club met Monday, March
the tenth, at the home at Mrs.
Eldridge Brandon for an all day
meeting.
"Using Canned Foods In 'Pre-
paring Meals" was the subject of
the lesson. .The project leaders,
Mrs. Hester Brown and Mrs. Er-
mine Hays, demonstrated the les-
son.
Mrs. Toy Brandon presided at
the meeting and Mrs. Bob On
gave the devotion. Reports on
"Gordenimr-amt-Landsc 
Riven by Mrs. Clifton Jones and
Mrs. Willie Brandon.
The members voted on their
preference of the major and minor
lessons for the next year.
Sixteen memb-rs and one visi-
tor. Mrs. Stanley Grogan, who
became a new member, were pres-
ent.
The next meeting will be Amid
'ill the home of Mrs. Bob Orr.




Mrs Richard Tuck was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Alice Waters Circle of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
.the First Methodist Church
held Monday evening it seven.
thirty o'clock at the Student Cen-
ter.
"Workers Together With Gocr
was the sukiject of tbe very in-
teresting talk by Mrs. Tuck.
Miss _Alice -Waters gave an in-
spiring devotion usine a part of
he eighteenth choptg of ,Psalms
Miss Katie Martin and Hrs.
Gertora Hamlett served refresh-
ments to the twelve persons pr.-
• • •
Mrs.- Gordon, ifoaii,
, Program I-Pader At.
IfIf fileyon • Meeting.'
-The Wesleyan Circle of The WE).
Tnan's Society of .Christian Service
. Use.FirsLidelhollist Chuiels isel.),-
ts regular monthly meeting at the
Student Center .on Thursday eve-
ning. , . ., a..
' Mrs. Gbilion Moody was the pro-
Stories . by Fulton Ourder• wen
given by Mrs. Bill Barker, Mrs.
Dimova, wants to come to the U. B. to marry former U. S. Army Corp.
Gerry
Alfred Martinez of Elgin. Ill, she said at Pusan. She is blonde. 211. and 
hor. 
Dent and Mrs. Cleve Cal-
A solo was sung by Mrs. Paul
. 14as a, young daughter whose father is a Russian engineer she met in 'Wore. Mrs. Bobby Gmgana.preisi-
,741.1orthrvianKmesshaorea beli.fashare hostilities bean. She arUjiss_wvsatos_..__7),
deThate-prehsosidteeteast—thMe rs. Meet'laigu. rice
Ryan and Mrs. Wesley Kemper_ 
serveda delicious salad plate witii
coffee to those present, ,
. • • • •
KEEP .1CF. CURES NEAR
WHEN IRONING COTTONS
Keep a few ice cubes cic.se to
the ironinz board when you re
pleasing tottons or linens. When
a spot becomes dry. caw an ice
cube over it. and you'll find the
wrinkles press right out.
• • •
STUFF PIN CUSHIQI4_
WITH FINE STEEL WOOL ,
Make yourself, a pincushian and
I stuff it with fine steel wool. The
. ./ steel wool w.II keep your needles
.1 i•nd pins clean and sharp.
i,
"t4
In Elgin. Alfred 'earthmen Wes photo of Lobos Dimova.
HIE ONLY Russian ruitional tnterned by the UN In Korea. Luber,
ASK AID IN SCHUSTER KILLER HUNT ,
A blue sedan, miorted stolen shortly before murder of Arnold deregille
Se, and found Pre blocks from spot where he wen shot down. IRMO
aroma by Dageselve Mar* O'N.,wilL Kw* ilikgeeprints were NHS&
Bound truck used to ask Brooklyn residents to give Information.
CITIZENS 01 BROOKLYN, N. Y.,, intimidated by killing of 24-year-ol
Arnold Schuster after. be gave. Information resulting in capture o ree-ii Pi TICHNICOLOR --
bank robber Willie (The Actor) Sutton and two benchmen, are bein
&eked to give any tnformation they have to priests, ministers or rabbi MOM king . virf &um
If the, are fearful or reUillaUon In going to police. An intense hunt






















firEDNESDAY, MARCR 19, 1952;
COATS and SUITS
LIKEA _BREAM OF SPRING . . . Betty_Rose topper
beauty. .. perfect coteplitient to swing over niairts,
suits or dresses. Fashion accents on bold button trim,
shawl collar, and winged cuffed sleeves. In stunning
wool basket-weave. Peach, Aqua, Red, Pink, White.






















TAP LEDGER AND TIMES, liTTRRAY, KENTUCKY
Alurray House Scene
Of Pram Meet OfWOMEN'S PAGE Club News -Activities rogCircle_ III WSCS 7
The Murney House, 1318 in.
3. Barkeeas, Mar 6 PINES 511419411111211  W ecknio Loads Circle III of the_ Woman's-SocietyWas the scene of .the meeting of
Ma 
of Christian Service of the First
PERSONALS -
Mr. and Mrs Ruben Moyer are
In Memphis, Tenn. where Mr.
Moyer'.is undergoing tteatment et'
a hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubertibunn are
-an St. Louis Mo., thi week-on
business. • •
- • •
R. J.• McDougal is confined to
tus • home dud to ilkiest
. • •--• .
Mrs. Joe H. Phillips is an op-
erative patient at the Murray Hoe.
pital.
No Need To Cry (
Over Spilled Milk I Social Calendar
n our urn ttere
By United Press
If there are ,youngsicrs arour-1
the house thers 4 apt jo be milk
spilled on the turniture.
There.'S no need to cry over
spilled milk.- But if it'S allowed
to remain. milk has the effect of
a mild varnish remover.- 'Flirt--
pair such damage try one or Wiese
cleaners—rub 'di gently* wit-h- to-
bacco ash—or try a resell ameinnt
of silver polish. Always wax the
surface afterward. •
Wednesday. March 13
The J. N. Williams chapter cf
the United Daughters.of the Con-
federacy will meet with Mrs. E.
S:-Ferguson, Sharpe Street, at two-
thirty o'clock. Mts.. George Hart
and Mrs. Ralph MeCuiston will be
cohostesses.
. • •
The East Hazel Home makers
.Clfsb_will meet uith Mn. flarl.,y
Craig at ten o'clock._
• • •
'Monday. March ta
The Murray Training School PTA
NEW YORK FROM A UN VIEWPOINT will meet at the Training • School' at seven-thirty o'clock. •
i -The Business and erofessional
Women's Club will meet • at .the





The • Homo "iepartment of the
Murray' Woman's Club will Uwe a'
pot luck luncheon at the clue'
house at one o'clock.
1 I Saturday. March 32
An open meeting on
• • •
WINDOW WASHER Edward Dempsey gets • pretty clear °Vera° sieve. tif things trom Sbui floor of the United Nations seeretarlat-buikling in
- - . ---fation--Beistu-evereell-inmettmeir-the UN-merriters apparently don't. He's
:One of five window.washers with full-time jobs on the buildings 5.400
.. windows In view you see the Eaat River ,i,:ve. the East river. Wel-
















Chic cou-pling here of dress and jabot-capel
Th one•piece dress is of celanese
Ribbon Beau print and the ceps
Is of matching rayon butcher linen.
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